them with NSAIDs. The recommendation was based on low-quality evidence suggesting that treatment with NSAIDs may decrease pain in general, spinal pain, night pain, disease activity, and stiffness. Additionally, NSAID treatment may improve overall functional status. However, NSAID treatment increases the risk of serious adverse events, such as gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding. The decision should be strictly individualized to each patient, taking into consideration other comorbidities and the severity of symptoms. Giving the patient "drug-free holidays" should be considered in the course of treatment. b The ACR panel provided a conditional recommendation in favor of continuous NSAID treatment over on-demand NSAID treatment in patients with active AS. The recommendation reflected the panel's judgment in the face of very low-quality evidence, that is, not informing whether continuous use of NSAIDs decreases disease activity (BASDAI), and symptoms such as pain, fatigue, and stiffness, or improves functional status relative to on-demand NSAIDs. Potential harms identified for continuous use of NSAIDs include hypertension, dyspepsia, and depression. In view of this conditional recommendation probably a trial of a short course of continuous NSAID therapy, followed by a period of on-demand NSAID therapy, is to be considered with regular evaluation of the patient's disease activity indices. c The ACR did not recommend a particular NSAID as the preferred choice in adults with active AS. Indeed, the identified low-quality evidence suggested that indomethacin and celecoxib may make little or no difference in decreasing pain and stiffness or improving functional status quality compared with other NSAIDs. However, side effects, especially GI with indomethacin and GI and myocardial infarction with celecoxib, may occur more frequently. According to the evidence, naproxen probably makes little or no difference in decreasing pain and stiffness, but is possibly associated with GI side effects. Since no particular NSAID was recommended, the choice should be left to the clinician and patient to decide on the best drug. The alternate use of different NSAIDs might be considered to decrease cumulative side effects from a single drug. d When considering adults with active AS despite NSAID treatment, the ACR panel provided a conditional recommendation against treatment with slow-acting antirheumatic drugs (SAARDs). Several drugs were assessed and the quality of supporting evidence was moderate for sulfasalazine, pamidronate, leflunomide, and apremilast, low for methotrexate, and very low for thalidomide. Sulfasalazine probably decreases pain, stiffness, joint swelling and tenderness, sleep disturbances, dactylitis, and enthesitis, and improves functional status slightly. Methotrexate may make little or no difference in decreasing disease activity, pain, stiffness, enthesitis, and spondylitis, or improving functional status. High-dose
The American College of Rheumatology (ACR) has recently published its clinical guidelines for the management of patients with AS and nonradiographic axial SpA 12 . The guidelines' development followed the GRADE methodology, and a panel of experts voted on the individual recommendations based on systematic reviews of the literature. In the present review, we summarize these recommendations and provide key practical messages for physicians taking care of these patients. FIGURE 1 summarizes the most important ACR 2015 recommendations on the management of patients with active and stable AS.
Interpretation of recommendations According to the GRADE methodology, a recommendation can be categorized as either strong or conditional. A strong recommendation means that the guideline panel was highly confident of the balance between the relative benefits and harms of the 2 management options under consideration. A conditional recommendation means that the guideline panel was less confident of the balance between the relative benefits and harms of the 2 management options under consideration.
A conditional recommendation typically reflects 1 of 2 situations: 1 The benefits and harms being closely balanced, that is, patients may choose either option depending on what they value more: experiencing the benefits or preventing the harms. 2 A low certainty in the effect estimates obtained from the available evidence (ie, lower quality of evidence), introducing uncertainty to the balance between benefits and harms.
Depending on whether benefits outweigh harms or vice versa, the recommendation, whether strong or conditional, may be either in favor or against. There is a need for substantial debate and involvement of stakeholders.
h For adult patients with active AS despite treatment with the first TNFi, the ACR panel suggested treatment with a different TNFi over adding a SAARD or non-TNFi biologic agent (conditional recommendation). This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence. Indirect comparison of outcomes from studies on patients who switched to a different TNFi after failure of the first TNFi and studies on patients treated with either SAARDs or non-TNFi biologic agents showed larger improvements in outcomes in those who switched to another TNFi and thus reflected the panel's final judgment. In the absence of evidence of efficacy of non-TNFi biologic agents, the switch to another TNFi seems to be the most logical alternative in patients who fail to respond to the first TNFi. i The ACR panel strongly recommended against treatment with systemic glucocorticoids in adult patients with active AS despite treatment with the first TNFi. This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence, not clearly indicating whether treatment with systemic glucocorticoids is more effective than no such treatment in decreasing disease activity and pain or improving functional status. In view of this lack of evidence, for the efficacy of systemic glucocorticoids, these medications should not be considered in AS patients. j For adult patients with AS who have isolated active sacroiliitis despite NSAID treatment, the ACR panel suggested treatment with locally administered parenteral glucocorticoids over no such treatment (conditional recommendation). This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence. Although the evidence is not compelling enough, the panel favored the use of local corticosteroids in this case to avoid the use of systemic corticosteroids. The physician should consider performing the local steroid injection under ultrasound or computed tomography guidance. k For adult patients with AS and stable axial disease but active enthesitis despite NSAID treatment, the ACR panel provided a conditional recommendation in favor of locally administered parenteral glucocorticoids over no such treatment. This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence and reflected the panel's judgment that was based on extrapolation of results from studies on other diseases. Given the risk of tendon rupture, the panel recommended against local injections around the Achilles, patellar, and quadriceps peritendons. In any case, the potential benefits of local steroid therapy should be carefully weighed against the risk of tendon rupture. l For adult patients with AS and stable axial disease but active peripheral arthritis despite NSAID treatment, the ACR panel provided a conditional recommendation in favor of treatment with locally administered parenteral glucocorticoids over no such treatment. This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence owing pamidronate probably decreases disease activity and improves functional status. Leflunomide probably makes little or no difference in decreasing disease activity, pain, and joint swelling, or improving functional status. Apremilast probably improves functional status and decreases pain slightly. It is not known whether thalidomide decreases relapse rate. Potential harms for sulfasalazine, pamidronate, leflunomide, and apremilast include GI side effects, arthralgia/myalgia, deep vein thrombosis, and headache, respectively. In the absence of high-quality supportive evidence for the use of SAARDs, these drugs could be considered for therapeutic trials in a minority of patients. e The ACR panel strongly recommended treating adult patients with active AS who do not respond to NSAID treatment trials, with tumor necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFi) over not treating them with TNFi. The recommendation was based on moderate quality of evidence suggesting that TNFi probably decrease pain, disease activity, and mortality, and improve functional status. However, treatment with TNFi might be associated with side effects such as myocardial infarction, serious infections, serious neurologic disease, and life-threatening cancer. In view of this strong recommendation, the early use of TNFi should be considered in patients with active AS who fail to respond to multiple continuous NSAID courses. f When a TNFi is indicated in patients with active AS, the ACR panel did not prefer one over the others. The supporting moderate-quality evidence suggested that the choice of a specific TNFi probably makes little or no difference in terms of decreasing disease activity or improving functional status in patients with active AS. Only in patients with concomitant inflammatory bowel disease or recurrent iritis, the panel advocated for treatment with infliximab and adalimumab rather than etanercept. The choice of a particular TNFi should be based on a shared decision making with the patient, taking into consideration the associated extraarticular manifestations and the preferred mode of drug administration. g When considering adult patients with active AS, in whom NSAIDs were not effective and TNFi is contraindicated, the ACR panel suggested treatment with SAARD over treatment with non-TNFi biologic agents (conditional recommendation). The final judgment was based on indirect evidence due to the lack of direct comparisons in the population of interest. The quality of evidence was low for ustekinumab and very low for abatacept, rituximab, and tocilizumab. Ustekinumab may make little or no difference in terms of decreasing pain and disease activity or improving functional status. However, it is not known whether abatacept, rituximab, or tocilizumab decrease pain and disease activity or improve functional status. The choice of a particular SAARD in patients with contraindication to TNFi should take into account the patient's characteristics. to the unavailability of studies. The panel suggested local intraarticular injections for patients with no more than 2 joints inflamed. Similarly to steroid injection in localized sacroiliitis, the patient and the clinician should carefully take into account the risk of tendon rupture.
A2. Rehabilitation
a The ACR panel strongly recommended physical therapy for adult patients with active AS. This recommendation was based on moderate-quality evidence suggesting that physical therapy probably decreases disease activity and improves functional status. In view of this strong recommendation, clinicians should urge their patients with active AS to perform regular physical therapy sessions to improve their physical function. b The panel issued a conditional recommendation in favor of active physical therapy (eg, supervised exercise) over passive physical therapy (eg, massage, ultrasound, heat) in adult patients with active AS. While the quality of evidence was very low, the panel favored active physical therapy to encourage self-management. The panel suggested passive interventions as a supplement, but not a substitute for, active physical therapy interventions. Whenever possible, patients with active AS should be urged to perform active over passive physical therapy and given appropriate guidance and instructions.
c The ACR panel suggested land-based over aquatic-based physical therapy in adult patients with AS (conditional recommendation based on moderate quality of evidence). The panel assigned a higher value to the ease of access to land-based (compared with aquatic-based) physical therapy, relative to slightly improved outcomes with aquatic physical therapy (such as decreasing disease activity, pain, stiffness, and depression and improving overall well-being and functional status). Therefore, patients who do not mind or prefer aquatic-based exercises are more likely to benefit from them relative to landbased exercises.
B. Recommendations for the treatment of patients with stable ankylosing spondylitis
B1. Pharmacologic treatment a For adults with stable AS, the ACR panel suggested on-demand over continuous NSAID treatment (conditional recommendation). This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence suggesting that harms of continuous treatment with NSAIDs outweighed its benefits. The main harms include hypertension, dyspepsia, and depression. b For adult patients with stable AS receiving both TNFi and NSAIDs, the ACR panel suggested a single drug treatment with TNFi over fatigue, and depression and slightly improves overall functional status.
C. Recommendations for the treatment of patients with either active or stable ankylosing spondylitis a
The ACR panel provided a conditional recommendation for regular monitoring using a validated AS disease activity measure and using Creactive protein or erythrocyte sedimentation rate levels, both in patients with active AS and in those with stable AS. This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence (no relevant studies identified). The panel judged that regular monitoring would be helpful in following up on active symptoms, while clinically stable patients may not be monitored at every visit. In patients with stable disease, the frequency of monitoring is left to the judgment of the physician. b The ACR panel voted in favor of advising unsupervised back exercises, without prior training by a therapist, in patients with either active or stable AS (conditional recommendation). The available moderate-quality evidence suggested that unsupervised back exercises probably makes little or no difference in decreasing disease activity and pain or improving functional status. While the panelists favored the general benefits of physical activity, they advised against unsupervised back exercises substituting back exercises supervised by a physical therapist. In the situation continuing a combined TNFi/NSAID treatment (conditional recommendation). This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence. The panel judged that the undesirable consequences of combined treatment might outweigh its desirable consequences, which warrants a trial of withdrawing NSAIDs. The clinician should be prepared to reintroduce NSAIDs in case their withdrawal reactivates AS symptoms. c For adult patients with stable AS receiving both TNFi and SAARDs, the ACR panel suggested a single drug treatment with TNFi over continuing a combined TNFi/SAARD treatment (conditional recommendation). This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence and had a rationale similar to that of the previous recommendation. The panel stressed that this recommendation does not apply to the use of low-dose methotrexate with TNFi therapy to decrease the chance of developing antidrug antibodies. The clinician should be prepared to reintroduce SAARDs in case their withdrawal reactivates AS symptoms.
B2. Rehabilitation
a The ACR strongly recommended physical therapy for adult patients with stable AS. This recommendation was based on low-quality evidence suggesting that physical therapy probably decreases disease activity, pain, stiffness, recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence with lack of studies of comparative harms and controversial findings from studies of comparative effectiveness than others in reducing the risk of worsening of IBD symptoms. The panel pointed to the fact that the short-term treatment course of celecoxib may decrease the risk of side effects. g For adult patients with AS and IBD, the ACR panel strongly recommended treatment with TNFi monoclonal antibodies over etanercept. This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence. Nevertheless, the panel extrapolated the results of trials on non-AS IBD patients that reported efficacy of TNFi monoclonal antibodies compared with nonefficacy of etanercept.
E. Education and preventive care
a The ACR panel suggested that adult patients with AS should participate in a formal group or individual self-management education. This conditional recommendation was based on moderate quality of evidence suggesting that self-management education probably decreases disease activity, pain, stiffness, fatigue, and depression and improves functional status slightly. However, the panel advocated for involving patients only in programs with proven efficacy and stressed the importance of instructing patients about the disease, its management plan, and prognosis. b The ACR panel suggested counseling and evaluating fall risk in adult patients with AS. This conditional recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence due to the unavailability of studies addressing this issue. However, the panel urged the clinicians to evaluate and counsel patients with AS about falls and its complications such as spinal fractures and neurologic deficits, especially in those with spinal fusion, osteoporosis, or neurologic/musculoskeletal diseases leading to balance problems and postural instability. c The ACR panel suggested screening adult patients with AS for osteopenia and osteoporosis with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) scans over no screening. This conditional recommendation was based on very low-quality evidence. cardiac conduction defects, and thus detecting such defects will only lead to anxiety and additional medical tests. The panel, however, stressed the importance of investigations in patients with cardiac signs and symptoms such as palpitations, dizziness, syncope, fatigue, angina, and heart failure. f The ACR panel provided a strong recommendation against screening adult patients with AS with echocardiograms for valvular heart disease. This recommendation was based on very low quality of evidence due to the unavailability of studies addressing this issue, but considered the anxiety associated with detecting minor abnormalities as well as the cost of these procedures.
F. Recommendations for the treatment of patients with nonradiographic axial spondyloarthritis a The ACR panel provided a conditional recommendation in favor of TNFi treatment in adult patients with nonradiographic axial SpA despite NSAID treatment over no treatment with TNFi. This recommendation was based on moderate quality of evidence suggesting that TNFi treatment in this category of patients probably decreases disease activity, pain, and stiffness and improves overall functional and mental status slightly. Potential harms include serious infections. The use of TNFi should be considered and discussed with patients with active nonradiographic axial SpA who are poorly responding to NSAIDs.
Summary We summarized the recent ACR recommendations for the treatment of AS and nonradiographic axial SpA. We reviewed the recommendations for the use of different therapeutic modalities such as NSAIDs, TNFi, glucocorticoids, physical therapy, and the role of joint replacement surgery in the different stages of these 2 diseases.
Proper and timely management of these inflammatory conditions by the different medical specialists taking care of these patients will help decrease the burden and long-term complications of these chronic and disabling diseases.
